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IANCASTER IN IGENCF,R & JuuttriAl,

PUBLIIiIHD IIVEILT TIMIDLY MORSIIIO,

OY 'GEO. SANDERSON.
TERMS: . •

SUBSCRIPTION —Two Dollars per annum, payable,
in advance; two twenty-five, if not paid within six
months; and two fifty, if not paid within the year.
No suoscription discontinued until all arrearages are
paid unlace at the option of the Editor.

nnvanviseatzlevs--Liccompa.nied by the CASH, and not

exceeding one square, will be inserted three times for
one dollar, and twenty-five cents for each additional
inanition. Those ofa greater length in proportion.

1
08-PR/NTING —Such as Hand B.lls, Posting Bills, Pam
ph.eta Ranks, Labels, &c., &c., executed with ac•
curacy and at the shortest notice.

The Dying Wife
And I must die !

I must pass away from the beautiful earth,
W here the roses bloom and the birds have birth,
Ere the rude world's blight o'er my spirit has

. blown,
Ere the music of life has lost one tone:
As the dew drop swept from the aspen spray,
With the summer's breath I must pass away.
The maiden laughs in the sunny glade !

An ! why cloth she laugh 7—her joys must fade.
All that-ta-rfearest to her are mine;
All that is bz ightest, on me now shine;
There's joy for me still in the lemon Leav'd bower,
Where the, mocking bird sits i,a the husit'd night

hour;
There's joy for me still in the festal throng,
In the mazy dance, and the Sparkling song.
There'a a flush in my cheek, a light in mine eye
And my heart beats warm—but I must die!

I roust leave then, now !

I most pass from the horse of my childhood's
mirth,

And my place shall be mourn'd by my l'ather's
hearth :

His hair is white and his eye is dim—
And who shall now speak of the glad earth to him!
And who shall now pour on his time dtilled ear
The olden lay that he loved to hear,
He will sit and pine in his dwelling lone,
For I was his all and I shall be gone.
The one on my heart hash a tender claim!
hive taugnt my soft child to lisp hie name!

On his breast when my head is laid.
I forged am dyin ,r—my pain is stayed.
1 trust to its Weld's as on hope he dwells,
Bet the pale lip plucks what the fond heart tells;
The cold drops 'stand on his manly brow—
Oh God! must I leave—must I leave him now!

I will come again !
I will come again, in the twilight gloom,
when the sad wind wails o'er my lonely tomb;
When the shade's in the bower, and the star in

the sky,
The early loved scenes will I wander by;
I wdl pass by the hall or ths glad azd gay,
For they shall laugh on, though my smile. be

away;
Where the aged man weeps, my breath shall be

there;
I will Dome to my child ather youngraised prayer,

• When lonely hh c kneels by her father's side,
His gaze resting on her, his darling and pride—
With a ilark'ning shade should his brow be cross•

ed,
As his moughts are allir,with the loved one lost;
I twill live in her I.m, I will speak in her eye,

I will steal from her lip the hall breathed sigh;
With her slivery voice will I soothe his pain—
I will whisper his heart, am Come again

The Pilgrim C'alkers• 4,

BY GEO.W. MELIMY

'lre laudable efTirts ot the Pilgrim Fathers Lace
1101 been permitted to pass upon tile recordiof his•
tory, without their full snare of opprobrium. Their
authors have been stigmatized as lunatics, enthus

siasts and untrue to meir allegiance. But epithets.
like I here cannot lad to recoil, upon those who
have male them. Had the Puritan Fathers
teemed thi. devotions to God of less importance.
than their allegiance to acorrupt and exacting mon--
arch, the cold winds of a winter forest hail never
famied their houseless heads. Hail they become the
parle's to a pile and vindictive despotism, instead
of the Ptletims at Liberty, they never would have
sought alter the unknown dangers of a wild and
tar ihstaut land. Grant that they were enthasiasts,
and what it ! Is the earnestness of their zeal
and sincerity of their motives to be brought up in
judgment, agaitest them, anti are, their laborers in
the cause ol human freedom to be condemned by
standards such as these? Where in the wholihis-
tory ot man, hat been witnessed any work of great

public utility, commenced and carried out, in
i.vhich those engaged in it were . not enthusiasts?—
Was Ciirtstolper Columbusan enthusiast, when he
went forth from the schools of Lombardy, to con-
tend with thecornbined learning of Europe;and after
wasting the most important period of his life in
the maintenance of his theory, finally opened the
doors ot a new .world for the labor and enterprise
of mail I Even the Christian Religion, confirmed
as it has been by the almost united approval of
eighteen Ntituries, is dependent for the firm hold
nowrl has upon the confidence of the civilized
world, on the enthusiasm of its'ancient f ollowers—
Like the Apostles ofold, who 'first bore the stan-
dard ot the cross, the Pilgrims suffered; like them,
their principles and their faith have become eter-
nal.

There never was, there never can be any Brea
work accomplished without the aid of that spiri
which is condemned by the thoughtless as enthu-
siasm. The lathers of our 'Revolution were en-
thusiasts! The soldiers of our Revolution were en-
thusiasts ! George Washington, of whom it was
said first in war,first in peace, and first in the hearts
ofhis countrymen, was an enthusiast. And yet what

-a halo of glory surrounds the tomb at Mt. Vernon
—bow sacred the dust that sleeps beneath its mar-
ble. The name of him who three quarters of a
century ago, was laughed at by the minions of roy-
alty, for his boyish folly and enthusiasm, is now re-
ceived throughout the world with shouts of ap-
plause. The memory okhe enthusiast has been
merged in that of the het'o and the patriot, and the
recollections of boyish folly have been forgotten, in
the mature wisdom and ripened judgment ofexalt-
ed and distinguished manhood. Washington is im-
mortal! No nation can claim, no country appro.
priste him; the boon of Providence to the human
race, his fame is eternity, his residence creation.
Could the man who robbed the wilds of New Eng-
land of their terrors, and in the midst of hardships
almost beyond endurance, laid the foundations of a
freedom, which, more than a century afterwards,
was defended by their posterity at the cannon's
.mouth, have been any thing short of enthusiasts?
They were enthusiasts indeed, but they were en-
thusiasts upon whose brow the Deity bad placed
His eternal signet, who had been marked out in
time foe a high and holy purpose; and whose own
energies, aided by the favor of Heaven, enabled
them to witness its triumphant consummation.

That their notions of religion were somewhat
peculiar, is not denied. That they were even fa-
natical in some things, has never been warmly dis-
puted. Every accident that occurred in the viola-
tion of law, was pronounced by them. a judgment
of Heaven. They believed in dreams and ventured
their interpretation. They even pretended to proph-
ecy, and signs by them were regarded as the fore-
shadowing of events in the future. As-the flight of
birds ioretold to the ancient Grecians the vicinity
of the eqemies encampment, so the numberless
strange incidents that surrounded the Pilgrims were
looked upon as the,prognosticators 01 good or evil.
Hence their own plain and simple narratives are
filled with opinions bon:tering on the fanatical and
superstitious. At Watertown in the year 1632, a
fight took place in the presence of a...number of
witnessess. between a mouse and a snake. The
mouse-coming off coNuefor, the matter was re-
ferred to Mr. Wilson, the Pastor at Boston, wh..) in.

'--...terprated the victory as taboo.: 'the Snake was
Devil, the Mouse, a poor f,ntemptible 'people

whth•-„pod-had sent thither and ',.at they should
overcoiros.,Satan and dispossess himot
The same )ear;

Kingdom.'
a sailor on board a sha.lop ladenwith provision's for Massachusetts Bay, haviee been

ordered not to smoke tobacco until they arrival on
.

shore, replied that 'it the Devil would carry himaway quick, he would take onepipe.' He did so,
the fire in it, communicated with a keg of gunpow-
der and be was blown to atoms. All the rest on
board escaped unhurt. and the Pilgrims looked up-
on it as the judgment of God. The birth ofa mon-
ster by one of the adherents of the doctrines ofAnne Hutchinson, was regarded as-a special prov-idence, intended as a pnnisliment for believing in

"THAT COUNTRY IS THE ROST PROSPEROUS, WHERE LABOR COMM THR L.TESfi RRWARD."—Buchanan.
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false doctrine, and this opinion was sanctioned by
the judgment of a solemn court. Adventurers dis•
tinguised for their drunkeness and profanity were
driven by the wind and tide to a returnless dis.
tance from the shore, and the Pilgrims saw
in their unexpected doom, the finger of
Heaven. directing the purposes of its moral
government upon earib. These as vvel. as nume-
foU9 other incidents of a similar character. shoyr
the strange and somewhat superstitious notions en•
tettained by these men. But the evil must be at-
tributed to the age in which they lived. It was an
age of superstition, and it is not surpri.lnt at all
that they should be affected by he prevailing epi-
demic.

No set of men- could hive been more vigorous
in the enforcement of their laws again-t violations
of spiritual duty., Christianity was their idol. They
piized beyond all earthly objects. They %Nor,

shipped even to 'a fault. Their civil code was a
code of morals, and offences against religion were
punished wiih the utmost severity. Among their
capital crimes, we find those of idolatry. blasphemy,
bearingfalse witness, and in some instances disobe-
dience to parents The Bible was the highest au-
thority in their Courts, and culprits were cundernr.-
ed by its precepts where the civil statute was si-
lent. One of the articles iii their Bili of Rights was,
that no man should suffer.:but by an express law,
or by the Word of God. The violation of the lat•
ter was the strongest inducement to punishment.—
It was with them in a temporal sanse, -the unpar-
donabls sin.' Whatever of intolerance existed
amongst them, is now generally conceded to have
been in sell defence. Less rigor, perhaps, in the
management of their spiritual concerns, would
have disqualified them for the discharge of the
heavy duties they had to perform; and, perhaps,
more liberality Would have introduced sectaries
which would have weakened the community

•by divisions, and proffigates„who would have cor-
rupted it by their vices. In their ardent zeal for
religious Ireedom, they acted in accordance with
their views of right. If they were mistaken. the
fault was, inVhe heal and not in the heart. They
were honest in all they did.

Contrast the peaceful pilgrimage of these men
with those of others who had gone before them,
and how vastly different the motive by which they
were actuated. Alter Columbus had discov.ered
the New World, the maratime spirit of Europe
was get in a blaze. The public mind was inflateJ
with visions of wealth and of greatness it was de-
stined to impart. 4dventurers, as they unfurled
their canvass to the breeze; saw in the prospective
mines of silver and of precious stones, which were
to, be the reward of their labor. Rivers sprkling
with their sand of gold and mountains glittering
in their crowns of diamonds. Who has not read
with lively interest, the history of the early French,
Spanish and English- settlements? The romantic
pilgrimage Of Ponce De Leon, the extravagant wan-
derings of the chivalric De Soto, and the bold ex-
ploits of Bartholomew Go§noldl And what de-
scendant of the Pilgrim Fathers, is not proud to
compare the pious adventures of his ancestors,
with those I have named Gold, and the waters

of perpetual youth were the delusions of the for
mer; religion and freedom 01 worship were the
adorning qualities of the latter. Ponce De Leon
discovered Florida, toiled to old age in pursuit of
his tavorte phantom, and finally died on a Spanish
Island, of a wound for which his .11chemy and wan-
derings could fidd no cure. De Soto discovered the
Alissis,ippi,.traversed its deep valleys and rugged
embankments in search of the wealth hie imagine-
tit, had pictured, and finally lOunda grace beneath
its waters. Bartholomsfw Gbsuold, under the aus-
pices of the Virgin Queen, long belore the Pilgrims
were driven upon its inhospitable shores, had sail-
ed for Cape Cod, steered through the waters of

assacbusetts Bay, trafficked fur a brief periodwith
the natives, and finally returned home with an in-
considerable treight—those whom he had brought
over with him, lacking the courage to face the
risks, and and the fortitude to endure the hardships
of a settl.ment. Nor will a contras: for the Pll.
grims, prove less favorable with the early settle
meats of Virginia. The energy of John Smith
could not keep back the tide offreebooters and fug-
itives that docked to the Virginia shore, in its early
history; nor could the peaceful motives of the few,
Ward off the necsssity of controlling by military
desplotism, the turbulence of the many. The mis•
sion of the Pilgrims was one of peace. The Abo
rigines of the Country faded away before the on-
ward march of civilization, but they who knelt in
tlie cabin of the Mayflower, were guiltless of their
blood.

More than two centuries have rolled round since
the Pilgrims landed on the rock of Plymouth.—
Two centuries of great change in the civil and re•
ligious affairs of man. 'New England is not now
what it then was. The savages that roamed along
the shores, have disappeared. The forests have
been felled to the earth, splendid town and cities
line her seaboard,.and every where around are seen
the evidences of an advancing and highly impro-
ved condition of things. The charters of Kings
have been supplied by Constitutions, confirmed and
ratified by the people themselves. The Church dis-
entrammelled from the bonds of State, is rapidly
ad /arming towards its bright millennium. Ships
laden with the fruits of commerce ride proudly in-
to port, and the standard of freedom with its stars
and stripes, floats from the mastheads on Massa-
chusetts pay. The same ocean still dashes its'loain
upon the beach, the same billows roll over its
waste of waters, the same waves are driven be-
fore the storm, the same winds still, sing the re-
quiem of bye-gone years. But the Pilgrims of the
-Mayflower,laave passed away. Their duties upon
earth are ended, their labor has been performed,
they sleep in the bosom of the soil they redeemed.

LANC•STER, May 13, 1854. J.

THE MAN WHO PARTS HIS HAIR DOWN THE

Minnzr..- 7He has been brought up at home, or t
else educated at a girl's school. He can make
pies or puddings, and is an untailing hand at thread-
ing a needle. His sisters have taught him to sew,
and it is said ,that he mends his own stockings,
but at all events he does not practise the art in
P•üblic He wears turn-down collars, and cultivates
sentimental poetry. He plays the flute and loves
to look at the moon. His great passion is reading
novels. Many a nights rest has a lovely heroine
robbed him of! His voice is suit, and flute like—-
but a flute that has only the very lowest notes.
There is a confidential tone about his conversat#,
as if he were Whispering some fearful secret that
he was mortally afraid would be overheard. It he
goes to the theatre. he takes his goloshes with him.
He is timid, and has been known to walk up and
down a pastrycook's for hall an hour before he has
dared to go in to ask for a penny bun. At an
evening party, heinks lemonade, or orangeade,t-or sherryado, or an other mild youngman's "ate,'
in the day time, it he imbibes anything it is nails,
or ginger-beer. Beer, he sets his lips against en-
tirely, as,in his refined opinion, it tends to gross-
ness. He contributes to Ladies' Albums, coliects
autographs, writes acrostics, and is indefatigable
in his exertions, if a young lady should want halt
a million soiled postage stamps to 'complete a
charitable wager. His remarks upon the weather
are as'invaluable as they are insxhaustable, but,
personally, he is not very strong, and he cannot
sit with his back to his horses. It makes him
giddy to waltz. He hands the muffinsround with
a grace that no lady can refuse. He sings in the
sweetest littlele voice that would not wake up a
canary. But he is very msierable in his songs,
and is always breaking his heats, or begging that
he may die,'but if he were asking you to pass the
melted butter, he could not put the request more
mildly. At a pic-nic he is invaluable--(and we
never knew a pic-nic take place without a man
who parted his hair down the middle)—for he
runs for the plates, cleans the knives and forks,
fetches the spring water, and does a number of
little useful offices whiff the other 'gentlemen are
quietly seated down upbn the grass eating their
dinners. More than this, his pockets are always
stocked with' pin-cushions, and smelling-bottles,
voice-lozenges, and pocket-scissors and combs, and
an'infinity of nick-nacks most serviceable to ladies,
Who call him in return, 'a dear man,' and he is
never so happy as when he is carrying their shawls
and paqisols, or is tuninE their guitar, or holding

' their Music, or with hie cambric pocket handker-
chief, (a perfect cobweb, that you might roll up
into less than a pill,) is lightening away the nas-
ty gnats.,

With him all children are 'dears' and pets—all
babies, 'sweet little things,' and he stabs them play
fully with his finger, and chickabidies them, anti

Removal: Removal I--Having removedmy Grocery and Queensware store, three
doors'below my lormer stand, and having just re-
turned froth Philadelphia with a choice selection of
groceries, I would respectfully inform my friend.
and the public generally, that I have constantly on
hand Rio and Java Coffee, Sugars at 5, 81187, 8, 9
and lOcts; also Teas, Cheese, Crackers, Mackerel,
Sugar-cmed Hams and Dried Beef; together with a
variety of provisions for family use;-also a choice
selection of Oranges Lemons, &c.

JAMES DYSART,
North Queen st.,above Railroad, Lancaster.

lap 11 Bm-12

he makes them cry. He does not like children,
however, who romp and are noisy, disagreeable
children, who pull him about, and disarrange his
trousers by climbing up his knees, or dirty his
clean gaiters by standing on them, or tumble his
ble his beAttitui hair. To conclude with a few
rapid characteristics. The Man who parts his hair
(it is generally light hair or a faint auburn) down
the middle, perfumes his bandkerchiel, likes home•
made wines. is passionately fond ol flowers. adores
Byron, cannot bear onions, carries an eye glass
keeps a diary and a cat, holds skeins of silk for la-
dies, is ready to lend• a hand to table•turning or ally
other fashionable folly of the day, rarely (lances.

has an inveterate habit of neier parting with his
hat, and is invaluable in taking an elderly lady
down to dinner.

A FOWL QUESTION DECIDED —At the close of
lecture on Physiology before an evi•ning school, a
levy nights since, the lecturer remarked that any
one was at liberty to ask questions upon the sub.
j«ct—and that he would answer them as Jar dc he
was able.

A young Indy with much nprorent sincerity, re.
marked that she had a question to ask, though she
was not certain it was a proper question; she
would howe%er venture to ask it.

It was as follows:
'II one hen lays an egg, and another sets on i

and hatches out a chicken, which hen is the moth
er of the chicken ?'

The Lecturer raid :

'I will answer you in Yankee style, by asking
you a questi:m. If a I ittle,'pretty, white, genteel.
native pullet sets on an egg of oriental extraction
and hatches a great, homely, long.-legged, splinter-
shanked slab-sided. awkward-gaited Shatighae,
would you, it you were that little white pulet
own the great homely monster

.No,' said the young lady, •1 wouldn't.'
•Very well,' said the Lecturer, 'that settles the

question, for it is a principle in physiology thdtall
hens think and act alike, in all essential particu-
lars.'

JUSTICE TO TUE ADMINISTRATION.-WE ex
tract the follol;ing froni the Washington corres
pondence of tne Louisiana Courier:

'The results of Whig mismanagement and wrong
in the Treasury Department, admonish the
tiv against any turther investment of confidence in
Whig professions of integrity and good faith. Every
citizen recalls with indignation the shameless Gar.
diner fraud, the light houge contract, the lending
public credit to speculators, and other w.ongs. All
these practices have ceased under the present firm
and fearless Administration of the public treasury.
And the system of economy does not end here--
Judge Campbell early set to work with great en
ergy in the Post Office Department; Mr. McClel.
land, in the Interior; Mr. Dobbin in the Navy;
and Jefferson Davis in the Department of War.—
Nothing during the past years has been so preg-nant of evil to the true interests of the people as
the loose and wanton expenditures of the public
treasure, and the corrupt and lawless transactions
of eminent officials.

A republic to be firm and effective must be con.
ducted frugally and faithfully. Waste and extrav-
agance, peculation and speculation, and the com-
plicity of public men in pnvate operations, will,
not severely checked, soon become a chronic di-
sease ofour system, and if permuted in, will ulti-
mately result in•the most pernicious consequenaes.
Let the public confidence be impaired in the integ.
rity of our public men—let the people once adopt
the belief that the revenues of the government are
squandered upon measures of doubtitnutility, or se-
questered by able and dishonest men—and a blow
is inflicted upon repuolican institutions from which
they may never recover. This is a chief and threat
ening danger, and the whole country looks with
cot fidence to Gen. Pierce and his counsellors to
put an end to practices that have grown into an
overshadowing evil.'

10- The New York Courier and Enquirer, one
of the leading Whig journals of the country, in
an article referring to the manifold sins and 'Jinn
ders of its party, says : 'The Whig party, as a na-
tional party, has nothing in its late history upon
which it can dwell with satisfaction, and nothing
in its future to which it can look forward with
hope.'

Medical House.--No. 16 South Freder-
ick st. Baltimore Md.

Established in order to afford the afflicted, sound
and Scientific Medical Aid, and for the suppression
of Quackery. Dr, J. B. Smith has for many years
devoted his whole attention to the treatment of
private complaints, in all their varied and compli-
cated forms. His great success in those long stand-
ing and difficult cases, such as were formerly con-
sidered incurable, is sufficient to commend him to
the public as worthy of the extensive patronage he
has received. Within the last eight years Dr. S
has treated more than 29,500 cases ofPrivate Com-
plaints, in their different forms and stages ! a prac-
tice which no doubt exceeds that of all the other
physicians now advertising in Baltimore, and not
a single case is known, where his directions were
strictly followed and medicines taken areasonable
time, without effecting a radical and permanent
cure; therefore persons afflicted with diseases of
the above nature, ;no matter how difficult or long
standing the case may be,' would do well to call
on Dr. Smith, at his office, N0.16 South Frederick
Street and if not effectually cured no renumeration
will be required for his services. His medicines
are free from Mercury and all mineral poisons; put
up in a neat and compact form, and may be taken
in a public or private house, or while travelling
without exposuse or hindrance from business 'and

flexcept in cases of violent inammation,no change
of diet is necessary.

Strictures-Dr. Smith has discovered a new meth-
od by which he can cu,e the worst form of stric-
ture, and without pal, or inconvenience to the pa-
tient. Irritation of the uretha, or prostrate glands,.
4-3 , is sometimes mistaken fir stricture by gener-
al practitioners or chat lamas.

Yoting Men and others afflicted with Debility,
whether originating from a certain destructive
habit, or from any other cause with the train of
bodily and mental evils which follow, when ne-
glected, should make an early application, there-
by avoiding much trouble and suffering as well as
expense. By his improved metnod of treatment,
Dr. S. can safely guarantee a speedy and perfect
care in• all cases of this complaint.

co Females—all diseases peculiar to females,
speedily and effectually removed. The efficacy of
his remedies, for the cure of the above affections,
has been well tested in an extensive practice for
the last twelve years.

Persons at a distance may consult Dr. S. by let-
ter post paid, describing case, and have medicine
securely put up and forwarded to any part of the
United States, always accompanied with full and
explicit directions for use. Communication: con-
sidered confideutial. Office arranged with sepa-
rate apartments, so that the patients never see any
one but tne doctor himself. Attendance daily,
from 8 iit the morning till 9at night.
- N. B. Persons afflicted with any of the above
complaints will do well to avoid the various Nos-
trums and specifics advertised by Apothecaries and
Druggists, as a certain cure for any and every di-
sease. ,They are put up to sell and not to cure,
and frequently do much more harm than good,
therelbre avoid them. A word to the wise is suf-
ficient. Address DR. J. B. SMITH.

No. 16 S. Frederick-st., Baltimore, Md.
nth 21. , ' fly-9

Spring Style Hats.-.J. McCLOUD & sON
no. 46 Market st. Philadelphia, have now on

hand a complete stock of Hats suitable to Spring
and Summer sales comprising in part

Black and Drab, Beaver and Moleskin Hats.
Wide and small rim Panama
Double and single rim Leghorn

' Boys' and Men's Canton Braid
Fine and coarse Canada Palm
Together with every style of colt Fur and Wool

Hats which they will sell at the lowest cash prices
by the case or dozen. Country Hatters will find
bargains at No. 46 Market st., senth side below
2d st. ap 11 3m-12

GEORGE W. MIELROY,
ATTORNEY AT LAW.

—OF FICE—E. Orange street, directly opposite
the Sheriff's Office, Lancister„

may 23 1-18

T andls & Black, Attorneys at
IJLAW . Office—One door east of Swope,s Ho-
tel, East King Street, Lancaster, Penn'a.
ler All kinds of 3crivening, such as writing Wills,
Deeds, Mortgages,Aceounts,tke., will be attended
to with correctness and despatch

april 11

Removal.—lSAAC E HlESTER.—Aitor-
ney at Law. Has removed to.an office in

North Duke Street,•nearly opposite the new Court
zouse, Lancaster, Pa. [april 11 6m-12

- - -

D. Bachman, has removed his officeJ• to Orange st., second d6or from Fahnestock ,s
store. [ap 11 6t-12

D-r. John 319Calia. Dentikt—Office
No. 4 East King street, Lancaster, Pa. •

april 18 tf-13

B. Swarr, Attorney at Law.N•—Office North Duke street, east side, a few
doors north of the New Court House, and adjoin-,
ing the office of N. Ellmaker, Esq

april 4

Dr. .1. Mairs McAllister, HOME-
oPATIIIC PHYSICIAN.—Office, and ree

dente No. 12 Ea.sl. Orange at., nearly oppositethe
new German Reformed Church. [march 7 tf-7

Geo. F. Etreneman, Attorney at
Law. Office in West King et., below Coop-

ers Hotel. :Lancaster, march 21.2m-9

An infallible cure for thell'ooth-
a che at the office of Dr. S. WELCUENS,

SURGEON DENTIST, No. 34, North
Queen street, Lancaster, Pa., direct-
y opposite Sprecher's Hardware
Store.

All operations upon the natural teeth are per-
formed with care, and with a view to their preser-
vation and beauty.

Artificial teeth inserted on the most approved
principies of the Dental profession, and for dura-
bility end beauty equal to nature.

Full satisfaction in regard to his prices, and the
integrity of his work- is warranted to all who may

eethemselves under his treatment.
.

6 ft-46

trG. oore Surge on Donlan con-
• tinues • , practice his profession in its various

branches cn the .nost approved principles. Offica
S. E. Corner N. Queen and Orange streets. N. B.
Entrance 2d door on Orange street.

nov. 1, 1853 se-41

Darice & tlatcer.--Attorneys at
LAW.—Samuel Parke and. Daniel G. Baker,

i.ite c / -partnership in the practice of
th profesiiion.

Office, South Queen Street, west side, 6th door
soutn of the- Lancaster Bank.

July 19. tf-26

McPhail, Attorney at
TY • LAW , Strasburg Borough, Lancaster co.

El t une 14 tf-21

A Card.—Dr. S. P. ZIEGLER, offers his
Proiessional services in all its wirious branch-

es to the people of Lancaster and vicinity.
Residence and Office North Prince st., between

Orange and Chenut streets, where he can be con-
sulted at all hours, unless prefessionally engaged.
Calls promptly attended to, and charges moderate.
. april 25 tf-14

Dr.' Robert Duncan has opened
an office in East King street, Lancaster, one

door from N. Lightner's office, in the rooms lately
occupied by Dr. Charles L. Baker, and offers hks
professional services to the public.

Lancaster Pa., Aug 16 40-30

Dentistry.—The first premium, a superior
case of Instruments, was awarded to Dr. John

waylan, D. D. S., by the Baltimore College of
Dental Surgery, fur the greatest proficieny in the
studyand art of Dentistry as taught in the Insti-
tution.. OffiCe—No. 56, North Queen street, Lan-
caster, Pa. inov 8 1.4-42

New Books! New Books.—The MO
sere Heir, or the youns, Millionare, a $5O

prize story, by P. Hamilton Myers, 1 vol. 12 mo.
Isaac T. Hopper, a true Life by N. Maria Childs,

1 vol. 12 mo., cloth.
The above with a very large stock of School

Books, Law Books, Medical Books and a general
assortment of science, Literature and Biography,
always on.hand.

Recollections of a New England Bride, and of
southern Matron, by Caroline Tilman, 1 vol 12m
Dovecate, or the Heart of the Homestead, by

the author ofCap Sheaf, I vol 12 mo. cloth.
Early Engagements and Florence (a sequel) by

Mary Fragair, 1 vol 12 mo cloth.
The lost Prince, facts tending to prove the idea-

titry ofLouis 17th of France and the Rev. Eleazer
; in 1 vol 12 mo. cloth.

The Potiphar papers, a reprint from Putnam's
magazine, a most entertaining Book, 1 vol 12 mo.
cloth.

Annie Grayson or life in Washington city, by
Mrs. N. P. Lassolle, I vol 12 Mo. cloth.

Sutiday School Books, on hand a large stock of
S. S. Union publication, as well as a large assort-
ment of Miscellaneous Journals suitable for Sun-
day School Libraries. Superintedents, Teachers
and others are invited to. call and examine before
purchasing. W.r.H. SPANGLER,

march 28 tl-10) 33 North Queen at., Lan.

To the stockholders of the York
furnace Bridge Company. By resolution of

the Board of Managers, the 7th, Bth, 9th, and 10th
instalments of five dollars each, on each share of
stock subscribed, are required to be paid to the
Treasurer, as follows, to wit:

The 7th instalment on the Ist of May next ; the
Bth instalment on the Ist of June next; the 9th in-
stalment on the Ist of July next, and the 10th and
last instalment on the Ist of August next. The 7th
section of the Act of Incorporation ofsaid compa-
ny, provides, that any stockholders neglecting to

pay any instalment for the space of 30 days after
the day whenever the same shall be appointed to
be paid, shall in addition to the instalment so cal-
led, pay at the rate of two per cent. per month for
every delay ofsuch payment, &c. The stockhold-
holders who have not paid the six instalments
heretofore required, are requested to pay the same
without further delay.

W M. CARPENTER, Treasurer,
nab 28 3m-10] Orange-et. Lancaster.

. .

rent Artist's Union Enterprise.
—250,000 Gifts for the People.
Statuary,$40,000

-OilPaintings, 10,000
Engravings, colored in Oil, 40,000
Steel Plate Engravings, 91,000
Cash Loans for 100 years each, 30,000
Real Eitate, , 84,000

• i Total, $250,000.
The American Artists' Union would respectfully

announce to the citizens of the United States and
the Canadas, that for the purpose of the advance-
Meet and extension of the Fine Arts, and with a

view of enabling every family throughout the
Icngth and breadth ofthe land, to become posses-
sed of a gallery df pictures, many of them the
Work of master minds, and finally, for the purpose

giving a world. #ide circulation to Darley's
Great Picture of Wyoming, they have determined
to distribute among the purchasers of this work,
Price One Dollar, 250,000 Gifts of th'e value of
zt 250,000. ,

LIST OF GIFTS.
arble Statuary, ii $40,000lI ~

0 elegant busts of Washington, at 3100 10,000
1 o 4, Clay, , 100 10,000
10' . rr " Webster, 100 10,0u0
1 0 " " Gaihoun, 100 10,000

..ioOil Paintings and .olored hteel Engravings
0 elegant oil paintings, in splendid Gilt

Frames, size 3 a 4teet, • each $lOO.
1 0 elegant oil paintings, 2 a 3 feet
i each $5O,

-1aOO steel plate engravings brilliantly
colored in oil, rich gilt f rame,, 24 x

'3O in. each $10;

116,000 elegant steel plate engravings,
-colored in oil, of the Washington
Monument, 20 a 26, each $4.

237,000 steel plate engravings, from 100
different plates, now in possessions of

l. and owned by the Artists' Union of
the market value, of from 50 cents tor $l,OO eaclq , 41,000

4.eal Estate, • $84,000
1 elegant dwelling in 32d st. in N. Y.city, 12,000

i,2 building lots in 100 and 101 eta. N. Y.
city, each 25 a 100 ft deep each'slooo, 22,000

100 Villa Sites, containing each 11,000
sq. ft. in the suburbs at. N. York city,
and commanding a magnificent view

of the iludeon river and L ong Island
Sound, each $5OO

Loans of Cash,

:10 loans a: cash, for 100 years each,

60without interest, or security, 250 each, $5,000
~ ,c " 100 '5,000

:100 " ', 50 5,000
00 " 7,20 5,000

1000 .. 6 • 10,000
The holder ofeach ticket is entitled brat, to a

teel plate engraving, (size 25 a 30 in.) of the great
merman Historical Work of Art, Wyoming, a

4bpy of which may be seen at the office of this pa-
per; and second, to one or tho 250,000 Gifts,vvhieh
rill be distributed on the completion ofthe sale of

te tickets.
The purchaser of 5 tickets, on the receipt of his

ircier, will be forwarded, carefully packed, either
ne copy of the 'Wyoming,' elegantly painted in
it colors, or one copy of the 'Wyoming' plain and

One copy of each of four other engravings, equal
to it in value, and is entitled to five gifts. The

urcbaser of more than 5 tickets can have his
home out of 100 different subjects, from steel
lates owned by the Artists Union, each picture
clog in value equivalent to the ' Vyoming,' and

's entitled to one gift for each ticket he holds. A
fst of the subjects can be seen at the office of this
paper.

AGENTS.—Persons desirous olbecoming Agents

for sale or tickets, by forwarding tpost paid] $l,
hall be sent a Got ticket, a copy of Wyoming and

a prospectus containing all necessary information,
It is confidently believed that the tickets will be

disposee of by the Ist of July, when the distribu-
tion of gifts will bn entrusted to a Commute ap-
pointed by the Ticket Holders.

The steel plates from which the engravings are

QQ iitesadsdcan.beoat seleonooatooSpecimensthe office o I
of the Oi

the Artists'
Veins
raintings and Engravings are also on view at the

ooms. 0
1 References in regard to the property.

W, C. Barrett, Counsellor at Law, 10 Wall at.,
S. Y.

P. y. Visschet 4" Co., Real Estate Brokers, 80
', lessen st. .

i Igr All Orders for Tickets must be addtessed
post-paid with the money enclosed to

_J. W. HOLBROOKE, Sec.
i 505 Broodway, New York.

3m- I 1

'Clothing: Clothing:—EßßEN & CO., '
k_l Sign of the STILIPED COAT, Nap 42 North
Queen street, East aide, near Orange street, Lan-
easter, Pa. The subscribers desirous of again re-

turning their thanks to their numerous patrons

Frvail themselves of this opportunity to do so, and
t the same time respectfully announce to their
iends and the public in general, that they have

now ready an assortment of SPRING AND SUM-
MER CLOTHING, that 'for' extent, variety and
cheapness will surpass any stock ever offered in
Lancaster.

Their stock is all of their own manufacture and
embraces the latest styles of Clothing, adapted to
the season, and warranted to give entire satisfac-
tion to purchasers as to durability and superior
workmanship.

Eccouraged by the patronage of a liberal com-
:inanity, they have enlarged their establishment,
and madeadditions to their stock, and are now ful-
ly prepared to supply all who !liver them with a
etill, with every description ofClothing at the very
',lowest prices.

Among their extensive assortment may be found
the following:

' Superfine-Dress and Frock Coats, made in the
, latest fashions, of French and English Cloths.

New style business coats, of black, brown, blue,
olive and green cloths, plain and figured Cassimere
Coats. Linen and Cotten Coats of every descri-
tion.

Double and Single Breasted Vests of new style
Silks, Grenadines, Cassimeras, Valeotia, Cash-
meres, &c.

Superior Plain and corded black silk and satin
Vests.

Fine Black Doeskin and 'Farley Cassimere Pants
made in the latest style, and at very low prices for
the quality. Also, just completed, by far the lar-
gest r_nd cheapest assortment of BOYS' CLOTH-
ING, suitable for the spring and Summer, that
can be found- in Lancaster, consisting of Buys ,
Frock, Sack and Monkey Coats, Pante and vests
of all sixes and qualities, to which constaril addi-
Ilona will be,made duriug the season.

Also,a full assortment - of white and figured
Shirts,Collars, 130901118, Cravats, Pocket Hand-
kerchiefs, Suspenders, Stocks, Gloves, Hosiery &

Umbrellas. (_, .

Just received a large -assortment of Black and
fancy cloths, cashmerets, Drap de eta. Queens .
cloth &c. suitable for coats. Black doeskin and
fancy cassimeres, French linens and a great variety
of new and, fa4hionable goods for pants and vests.
which will be made up to order, at short notice.
in the latest fashion, and on he most reasonable
ternqA..

p,..laßers will please recollect, that the Cloth-
ing sold arhis establishment is all of their own
make and guaranteed to be well sewed.

The subscribers hope by strict attentionto bus-
iness and their endeavonfto plea.,e customers, to

' merit a continuance of public patronage.
ERBEN & CO.,

United States Clothing Store, sign ot the:Striped
Coat, No. 42 North Queeh st., east side, near Or-
ange at., Lancaster, Pa. [ap 41tf-I I

Eagle Hotel, No. 831 Market'St.
Philadelphia.—The subscriber takes this

method to inform his friends and the public in gen-
eral that he•has taken this well known stand, and-
hopes by' strict attention to business to 'gain a
share of the public patronage heretofore so lib-
erally eitended• to him while ia the above
business in Lancaster county, and recently in
Cumberlandcounty, Pa.

The house•has been neatly furnished throughout,
and the rooms are large and airy and for comfort
they are unsurpassed in the city. The table is al-
ways .upplied with the best toe market can afford.

His Bar can compete for choice Liquors with
the best bars in the city.

The stables arelarge and neOsy fitted up for Dro-
vers and the public in general.

My charges are, as reasonable as any other in
Market street. dive me a call.

april l 1 ly-12] FRED. ZARRACHER.

Wlnk.--A. WARREN, Centre
Square, Lancaster, manufactures 'and keeps

constantly on hand, in any quantity, PINE BLACK
WRITING Inn., for Banks, Connting Houses, Public
offices, 4-c. Warranted to retain a jet Week color,
unimpaired by age or exposure, and not to:become
mouldror deposits sediment of any kind.! Differ-
ing in its composition from !ordinary Inki it flown
freely, and will not corrodd metallic pens. The
trade supplied at the lowest terms. We ask .the
public to give it a fair trial. Recollect the place.

' A. WARREN'S
Bookstore, Centro Square, Lancaster.

1611

Weniz,s Bee Hive Store.—Damask
Gross de A.liique. A new article for La.

dice skirts. .13.ijois Kid G,oves—Surnmer colors
only SO cents—a great bargain, justreceived at

WENTZ'S.

I CASE Splendid Berege de Laines, The great-
est bargain thin season--at 12h cents, really worth
25 cents. 50 pieces, 24 inch wide, all Linen Dia-
per--,rely cents per yard, at WENTZ'S.

PLAID and. Striped Silks.—l,,adies: Wentz's
have received this day a beautiful lot of striped
and pl'aid SILKS. Prices, 45 to 75 cts. per yard ;
also, Plaid and striped Calicoes, Ginghams, &c.,
100 doz. of those pure Linen Napkins—the cheap-
ness of which astonishes every body that examines
them, at WENTZ'S-

SPRING SHAWLSI—Thibet Shawls, Silk
Fringe.. &C., all colors, Hernania s..hawls, Silk—a
beautiful article, Crape Shawls, Plain and Embroi-
dered,',White and Colored, scarlet silk Shawls,&c.

A fine assortment of the above Shawls is now
open for the spring Trade, at - W ENTZ'S.

BAJOUS GENUINE KID GLOVES—Summer
colors—only .50 cents per pair, at W ENTZ'S.

LINEN DIAPER—AI/ Linen,,24
only 12} emits, at WF,NTZ'S.

REAL FRENCH GINGHAMS—A great bargain
12} cents pegyard, at W EN I Z'S.

CRAPE SHAWLS—A large lot, new designs,
just received this day, at WENTZ'S.

CURTAIN MUSLINS-1 Case Embroidered
iCurtain' Muslin just received, and selling: at the

low price of 121 cents, at . W VZ'S.
MANTILLAS'--A large lot just opening for

Spring sales. WENTZ'S BEE }LIVE STORE,
avail tf-12 Lancaster.

A lien's Mowing Machine, for
site, by the sunscriber, at t his .Agricultural

Wareb6useJNo. 23 South Sixth st., between
Market andi Chesnut, Philadelphia., Also,.
Ploughs, Harrows, Cultivators, Hay, Straw
and Corn Stalk Cutters. Grain Fans, Seed Units,
Revolving Horse Rakes, Hay Drags and Pulleys,
Corn Shelters, Corn and Cob Crushers, Spades,
Shovels, Hbea, Rakes, Hay and Manure Forks,
Stc.,—comprising the largest and best selected
stock of Agricultural Implements in Pennsylvania ,

LANERETIVO WARRANTED GARDEN Scrim, Grass
Seeds,] Field Seeds, Flower Seeds,Bird Seeds,
Books on Agricultural and tiortieultisral subjects.

D. LANDALETII,
23 South Sixth st„ Philadelphia.

3m-13

prust and
SANT & REC

Philadelphia, inv•
their superior ass.

Raisins,

Confection
KEFUS,IVo. 318
ite the attention
ortment,—consist
Lemons,

ery.--VAN-
: Market Areet,

of dealers to
ing of
Cocoa Nuts,

. .

Figs, Ground Nuts, 1 Preserves,
Dates, Filberts Pickles,

IOranges, Almonds, &c., &c. ,
Manufacturers of all kinds of Snort CANDIES;'

made of the best material—strongly flavored—and,
warranted to keep well. Also of all the different
varieties of FIMYCEI ConrEcTionnaY, consisting in
part of Gum Drops, of ten different flavors.
Jelly Cakes, I Brandy Drops,
Sugar Almonds, 1 Portuguese secrets,
Cream Bon Bons, French do.
Chocolate Drops, Marsh Mellon Drops,
Fruit Drops, Jujube Paste,
Iceland Moss Paste, . Jujube Drops, ,
Sugar Eggs,Lozenges,

ICordialDrops, Sugar Shells, &c., eitc;
We take particular pains in packing our g...ods

well for country orders, and give full satisfaction
in respect to qua ity and price.' Country MetchL
ants, sending ue their orders, are assured they will
receive as much anention as if present themselves:

Address VANSANT & hECKEFUS,
april 4 2m I I] 318 Market street, Phila.

_ v

For Rent.—The Iwo-story Brick HousS,
Stable and halflot of ground, in North Queen

street, late the property of Michael Ham- tbright, deed, is:offered for rent until the tat
ofApril next. . 1

This is a desirable place for business,having two
large rooms in front, which might readily be con-
vened into stores. There aie three rooms beside
on thefirst floor and a kitchen, and six rooms op
the second floor. The lot contains a large num-
ber of fruit trees—and there is a well ofexcellent
water with a pump in it, and a large cistern.

Porsesaion willbe given immediately. Apply, tb
WILLIAM FRICK,

doors north of the property. 1tf-12 1

KING, MAY 23, 1854,

ennsylvanta Patent Agency .PJ. FRANKLIN REIGART, of Lancaster city,
obtains Letters Patent fromothe U. S. Patent Office,
on the moat reasonable terms. Drawings of-all
kinds of Machinery, Architecture or Surveys, cor-
rectly executed by him.

Likewise Deeds, Bonds and other instruments
of writing. Office.FULTON lI4LLapril 25

Exchange Hotel, No. 17 East
King street, next door west of Lane's Store,

Lancaster, Pa. The subscriber has taken the
above mentioned well-known large and commodi-
ous Hotel, and has fitted it up in new and hand-
some style. His BAR will be supplied with the
choicest of liquors, and his TABLE furnished with
the very best the Markets can afford. The PAR-
LORS and CHAMBERS are large and well fur-
nished, and his STABLING is extensive. In short,
nothing will be omitted on his part to make the
" EXCHANGE" one of the best and most desirable
stopping,places in the city. His charges are mod-
erate, and every attention will be given •to the
comfort of the guests.

BOARDERS will be-taken by the week, month or
year.

From his long experience in the business, e
flatters himself that he can satiety every body who
may favor him with their custom. Ashare of pub-
lic patronage is .respectlelly solicited.

aprtl 18 tr-13) WILLIAM T. YOUART.

Cauilen: Caution :—Thomas Armi
tage's•Lightning Rods. Beware of Impostors

and swindlers. In order to prevent a repetition of
the frauds so extensively carried on during the last
two years, by a set of' scoundrels who travelled
over the cousag, and represented themselves as
my agents, an to many instances exhibited forged
certificates of agency, 1 now give notice that all
my agents, carry with them printed forms, author-
izing them to act as my agents, lagally executed
and acknowledged before Alderman Henry Simp
son, ofPhiladelphia; they have also, my name and
place af business os their wagons. I believe them
all to be strictly tannest, and ft ly acquainted with
the business of putting up Lightning Rods, which
they will do at as low a price as they :.an be ob-
tainei. at the Factory. As many schemes have
been resorted to, to defraud mysell and the public
purchasers should be on their guard; thousand.
have been grossly deceived by purchasing useless
articles, in the shape of Lightning Rods, having
pewter, lead, copper, zinc and trod points, either,
or all of which are good tor nothing. My ElECtru
Magnet Lightning rods, have been examined by
many of the most scientific men in the world, who
have pronounCed them to be the only rods tha
they have ever seen, which are calculated to save
lives and property from destruction by lightning—-
among these are • Professors Henry M'Alurtrie,
James M'Clintock, Walter H. Johnson, of the IJ.
S. Patent Office, E. J. Carr, Dr. T. F.. Waller and

many others who recommend them in the highest
terms of approbation.

Allorders wholesale and retail, will meet with
prompt !attention. Spire rods and scrolls made
to ordel'. Cardinal points and all . kinds of weath-
er vanes, fur sale cheap.

ier ,try agent, Samuel C. Wilt, will locate him-
selfduring the Summer of 1854, at No. 21 North
Queen Street, Lancaster, Pa., and Augustus Cann,
at Pennsgrove, N. J. Property owners in those
sections of the Country will do well to call on them

THOMAS ARMI FACE.
Vine st., 4 doors above Twelfth, Phila.

march 28 • t1.40

Grates;—Just Published—A New Discovers
in Medicine !—A few words-on the rational

treatment, without Medicine, orspermatorrhea, or
local weakness, nervous debility, low spirits, las-
situde, weakness of the limbs and the back, indis-
position and incapacity for study and labor, dull-
ness of apprehension, loss of memory, aversion to
society, love of solitude, timidity, self-distrust,
dizziness, head-ache, involuntary discharges, pains
in the side, affection of the eyes, pimples on the
face, sexual and other infirmities in man.

From the French of Dr. B. De Laney : The im-

portant fact that these alarming complaiMs may ca-
ndy be removed without medicine, is, in This small
tract, clearly demonstrated, and the entirely new
andhighly.successful treatment,as adopted by theau
thor, fully explained, by means of which every one
is enabled to cure himself perfectly, and at the
least possible cost, avoiding thereby, all the adver-
tised nostrums of the day.

Sent, to any address, gratis and post free, in a
sealed envelope, by remitting (poet paid) two pas,
ago stamps to Dr. B. De Laney, or Box 109 Broad-
way Post Officeo. York. Feb 28 ly-6

Stoves, Cauldrons and Forges.—
fhe undersigned would respectfully callthe at-

tention of Merchants and others who are in want

of a first rate•stove, for either wood or coaloo
their extensive stock of COOK STOVES, -&c.,
comprising a greater assortment than can be found
at any other establishment in the City. W e would
also invite the attention of Hotel Keepers to tlieir
celebrated Buck Cook, 3 sizes, capable of cooing
for from 100 to 600 persons. Also, the Globe Cook.
Capitol do., Complete do., Yocom do., Ha-
gar do., and a number of others. Purchalers
would do well to give them a call before
purchasing elsewhere.

Also, Cauldrons, with furnace attached for scald-
ing hogs, rendering lard and boiling food for stock.

Sole Agents for Queen's Patent Portable Forge.
NEMAN & WARNICK,

successors to Potts & Yocum, & P. F. Hagar &

Co., N.E. cornerof 2d and Race sts., Philadelphia.
march 14 3m-8

Mass -Meetings

AGREAT Mass Meeting of the friends of good
Daguerreotype Likenesses,will be held at JuHN

STON'S SKY-LIGHT GALLERY, corner of North
Queen and °cadge street,i, every day until further
notice..

:0-No postponement on.accountof the weather.
Lancaster, Pone 22, 1852. 22-ti

flhas. M. Erben Si, Brother deal
ER IN

• FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC •
DRY GOODS,

National House Building, North Queen stree,

Lancaster. [march 28 tl 10
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